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OUR FIRST 50 YEARS 1925 - 1975 

We dedicate this book with sincere appreciation to those who began the D.F.C.S.C.A., 

those that have continued their work and with high hopes for those that will carry on. 
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4 CON SULATE OF FINLAND 

17631 NORBORNE AVENUE 

DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48240 

TELEPHONE 13131 KE 3·8512 

April 28, 1975 

Detroit Finnish Co-operative 
Summer Camp Association 

Wixom, Michigan 

My dear friends at Finnish Summer Camp Association: 

It gives me a great deal of pleasure to 
congratulate you on your Golden Anniversary! Such an 
achievement speaks for itself. When any organization 
can survive for fifty years, it has proved to the world 
that it is a worthwhile organization which is backed by 
goals that are appreciated by its membership. 

You have kept the Finnish heritage alive; you 
have reared your children to love the values that have 
been so dear to you and your parents; you have been able 
to mix practicality with your cultural aspects; you have 
your grand sauna, athletic facilities, your lake and 
buildings, all of which give you and your friends many 
opportunities for fun and relaxation. 

The founders of your Association and all your 
friends will be proud and pleased to look forward to 
the continuation of these traditions. 

Sincerely, 

--4� � . lJ) r--7 C 

Harri M. Virjo 
Consul 
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Elmer's Story 

On or about 1907 or 1908, a group of Finnish people organized 
the Detroit Finnish Educational Association. Their meetings 
were held at the Finnish Educational Association Hall - 5969 
14th Street in Detroit, Michigan. 

Because they enjoyed outdoor activities in the summer months, 
they would rent and use various beaches and parks for camping, 
swimming and other activities. From 1920 to 1924 they were at 
Wing Lake and Walnut Lake in the present Birmingham area. 

In April of 1925, the D.F.E.A. decided to elect a committee to 
seek a suitable permanent location. The chairman of this 
committee was Pekka Juvonen. The secretary was Elmer 
Makela. The other names of committee members have been 
lost to history. 

The first site selected was an 80 acre farm near Pleasant Lake. 
The full price was $40,000.00. A $50.00 deposit was made. The 
site was cancelled. The reasons were not noted in the minutes 
of the committee. 

On June 21, 1925, a caravan of between 20 to 30 automobiles 
left Detroit to hold a picnic at Site No. 2. Upon arriving at Sears 
Lake, they found it most unsuitable. Among other things, the 
Lake itself was a shallow mudhold. Sears Lake near Milford was 
a 40 acre farm. The price was $16,750.00 A $500.00 deposit 
had been made. 

The caravan left Sears Lake and continued on to the 3rd site 
which was a 100 acre farm on Loon Lake. The price was 
$32,000.00. After looking over the Loon Lake site, the group 
became very enthusiastic about its possibilities. 

At the following meeting the committee held another confer
ence at which it was decided to organize the DETROIT 
FINNISH CO-OPERATIVE SUMMER CAMP ASSOCIATION. 
This association was to be a separate organization from the 
D.F.E.A. as the D.F.C.S.C.A. would be too large to be affiliated 
with another organization. 

The aims and goals originally desired were: 

1. To maintain and prtmote social, physical, cultural and 
recreational activities; 

2. To take care of the spiritual and physical well-being of 
its membership by arranging lectures, picnics, programs 
and meetings. 

3. Also to secure for its members - facilities for ball games, 
athletics, swimming and bathing. 

4. For the purpose of maintaining and developing physical 
education. 

5. To provide its members a peaceful site for summer 
homes. 

The only requirements for membership were: to be of Finnish 
descent, Finnish speaking, of good character and to live in the 
Detroit area. 

********** 

With the charter signed, this enthusiastic group began a building 
program that has spanned 50 years. The organization continues 
today with 2nd, 3rd and 4th generations of people who have 
not lost the spark of the original members. 
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Board of Directors 

6-1-1925 3-member Board of Trustees elected June 1925: 
Matti Wick, Felix Pesonen & Peter Juvonen. 

7-5-1925 Temporary Board 
P. Juvonen 1-31-1932 Eli Santti 
F. Pesonen 
Carl Pike 

Magno Sorvari 
Ed Kilponen 

G. Hevonkoski Andrew Adamson - 1 yr. 
D. Tolonen 
Harju 
Hilda Liuska 

1-29-1933 Aatto Korhonen 
Ed Hackman 
Vaino Aaltonen 
A. Holmen Mrs. Lehtinen 

Emil Kisko 1-28-1934 
7-21-1925 1st Permanent Board 

Toivo Aho 
Nestor Kangas 
Frank Johnson 

3-3-1926 

1-30-1927 

1-25-1928 

1-27-1929 

1-29-1930 

1-25-1931 

Matti Wick 
P.Juvonen 
Matti Keskinen 
Eli Santti 
Carl Pike 
John Johnson 
Felix Pesonen 

Matti Wick 
Matti Keskinen 
Lauri Luoma 
Isaak Santti 
Yrjo-Salmi 
Carl Pike 
Peter.Juvonen 
Matti Keskinen 
Magno Sorvari 
Lauri Luoma 
Verner Huurto 
Yrjo Salmen 
Knut Harju 
Emil Luoma 
Matti Keskinen 
Joe Finnila 
Eli Santti - 1 yr. 
Magno Sorvari 
Eli Santti 
Lauri Luoma 
Oskar Makela 
Chas. Jambac 
Emil Wirtanen 
Carl Ranta 

Tom Korkeamaki - 1 yr. 
1-27-1935 Aatto Korhonen 

Vilho Vilen 
Vaino Maki 
Saimi Maki 

1-26-1936 Oscar Berg 
Arvi Hill 
Matti Keskinen 
V. Hellonen 

1-24-1937 Lyyli Laine 
Armas Salo 
Oscar Berg 
Antti Jokinen 

1-23-1938 Arvi Hill 
Carl Pike 
Hugo Lind 

2-5-1939 Axel Wasama 
Eino Laine 
Edwart Saari 
Lars Taavola 

1-25-1942 Gust Tuovila 
Hj. Peltola 
Ade Kantalainen 
Aug. Mustonen 

1-24-1943 Kauko Vaino Aaltonen 
Eli Santti 
Reino Mustonen 
Arne Santti 

1-30-1944 Arne Santti 
Otto Wantin 
Bertha Koti 
Ade Lahde 

1-6-1945 Gust Tuovila 
Beger Lehto 
Andrew Adamson 
J. Laitinen 

1-27-1946 Paul Salo 
Otto Wantin 
Matti Ketola 
Jacob Laitinen 

Hilja Tuoriniemi - 1 yr. 
1-28-1940 Wm. Mattila 

Gust Tuovila 
John Maatta 

1-12-1941 Olavi Wahamaki 
John Ketola 
Ardel Kisko 
Ed Hackman 

1-26-1947 

1-25-1948 

1-30-1949 lrja Matsc-

1-29-1950 

1-28-1951 

Toivo '-'-, ... --<c--..-
lsaak Sa:-



1-27-1952 Matti Ketola 1-25-1959 Harry Kansman 1-1966 Eino Sorvari 1-1972 Bill Pykonen 7 
Marv. Klemola Hans Kansman Walter Niemi Shirley Kujala 
Ester Salo Henry Brandell Louis Weeks David Junnola 
Toivo Lakanen Marv. Klemola Guy Swanson Jack Karell 

1-26-1953 Arvi Hill 1-31-1960 Walt Niemi 1-1967 Al Wantin 
Matt Bucht Arvi Hill Eleanor Mustonen 4-1973 Toivo Rentola 
Bruno Aro Ray Tapani Toivo Rentola Hazel Santti 

1-31-1954 Roy Wainio 1-29-1961 Toivo Rentola lrja Connolly 
1-1968 Ray Wiitala Ray Maki - 1 yr. Joe Jogus R. Thompson Walt Niemi Thelma Edwards - 1 yr. Eino Nikonen George Eklund Ed Naasko Reino Mustonen Henry Wendela Wally Yeager 4-1974 Bill Pykonen 

1-30-1955 Marv Klemola Hans Kansman - 1 yr. 
Shirley Kujala 

V. Waisanen 1-27-1962 Bruno Aro 1-1969 Jack Karell Jim Foss 
E. Salo All. Nygard Dick Pype Jack Tucker 
H. Niemi Francis Mikko Al Kujala 

1-29-1956 Magno Sorvari 1-27-1963 Eino Sorvari Al Wantin - 1 yr. 

Roy Wainio Elmer Makela 1-1970 Ray Maki 
Henry Brandell Hazel Santti Bill Pykonen NEW BOARD MEMBE RS 
John Johnson lria Connolly Bruno Aro 4-1975 Vi Pietila 

1-27-1957 Elmer Makela 1-28-1964 Walter Holm Matti Pihlgren Edwin Elkhill 
Wayne Cobb Don Jacobson Harry Kansman - 1 yr. Ross Fogle 
Hans Kansman Roy Wainio Arvi Hill - 1 yr. 
Geo. Tuorin 1-28-1965 Eino Sorvari 

1-26-1958 Henry Niemi Ray Maki 1-1971 Rhea Sorvari 
Roy Wiitala Virve Soderblom Ed Naasko 
V. Waisanen Archie Brown Ron Schoenherr 

��,, 
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Helmi Korhonen Mary Lahti Ida Klemola 

STARTED IN 1925 AND STILL GOING STRONG 

Charter Members 

Helena Toi c--e-

Otto Kolu 

Saima Sol i 

Vaino Maki Ina Santti 



Anna & Arthur Holmen 

Anna Jokinen 

Tyyne Aaltonen Hannah Elkhill 

We all owe thanks to those members who dedicated them
selves to the task of locating a suitable area to create a summer 
camp for themselves, their children, and their guests. Never 
have so many of us recognized the pioneering spirit, courage, 
and wisdom of that small committee which committed itself 
to purchase the land for the D.F .C.S.C.A. The cultural back
ground which we have received from those members make it 
possible �or us to enjoy the fruits of their labors and their 
teachings. 

Therefore, to those few original pioneers who are still in our 
midst, we sincerely extend our deepest thanks for a legacy 
which we cherish, and we solemnly pledge that we shall use our 
inheritance wisely. 

The members of the 50th Anniversary Committee have 
enjoyed researching our history and renewing old memories 
while putting this book together. 

Aino Sorvari Elmer Makela 
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MEMORIES OF FIFTY YEARS 

I am one of the first members of the Detroit Finnish Summer 
Camp. My husband, Toivo Aho, bought his share in 1925. Toivo 
died in 1946. The share was put in my name, Katri Aho. In 1948 
I married George Larson, then the share was changed to Katri 
Larson. 

I remember so clearly the Sunday we went on a picnic to Sears 
Lake. Young as we were we simply had to go swimming. But we 
sure got out of that lake in a hurry! The water was muddy and 
long, black snakes were swimming in it. We all left that picnic 
spot and came to look at Loon Lake. Everyone was delighted 
with this place. We walked around what today is the kentta 
area; it was covered with brush, bushes and long grass. We found a 
narrow path to the beach; following the path we found an old 
row boat in the water. 

Toivo was one of the first building workmen at Loon Lake. He 
did many different jobs. He was caretaker with Kusti Maki. It 
was in the 1930's when construction work was at a standstill. 
Toivo was a mason, or brick layer by trade, so he was out of 
work. 

The Caretaker lived in the old farm house. Heat and light were 
provided along with the living quarters. He received no salary. 
At that time the Caretaker's chores were: heat the sauna, clean 
the sauna and the beach; clean the kentta area; clean the dance 
hall; clean the toilets (they were known as outhouses); keep the 
pumps in good repair; burn the trash; and any other chores that 
were to be done and chores were always to be found. 

Toivo also put in his term on the Board of Directors. He was 
always ready to give a hand where it was needed. 

Our first camp was put up in 1926. During those days the camp 
area had no electricity. In fact the camps didn't have electricity 
for a long time. Toivo made a brick stove outside; it was large 
enough for our neighbor ladies to use. Later on we purchased an 
oil stove. The first camp had canvas roof and sides. The roof 
didn't last too long, as the sap dripped from the trees and burned 
it full of holes. 

The first years were happy times at Loon Lake. Everyone knew 
one another. We were like one big family. Of course there were 
differences of opinions and ideas, but as in any large family 
not everyone thinks alike. 

We talked over our ideas and opinions and matters were Sc"
and this is how they have always been settled. When 
years came along many members had very little mone • 
long run every member had it in his heart to save this 
cause this was all our very own summer resort! We had 
brations and week-end affairs with total member suppo 
how we fared the hard years with great pride. Our d 
paid and we built onward. 

For my own part I wish to say this Loon Lake has bee 
life and a cherished place. I have been in Ohio over four 
yet I have not been able to give up my share - so dear ...., 

has been to me. I have made visits in the past and hope 
can come to the 50th Anniversary celebration. 

I wish the new members the same work strength that 
members shared. 

-Katri Larso. 
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A ENC /lllOII!---, 
VIKING HfANfRf:S.} 

·(ASHCCAIIRY• __ _, 

MUISTOJA VIIDENKYMMENEN VUODEN AJAL TA 

Olen yksi ensimmaisista Detroit Finnish Summer Camp jasenista. 
Mieheni Toivo Aho osti osakkeen 1925. Toivo kuoli 1946. Sillon 
osake muuttu minun nimellen, Katri Aho. Sitten menin 
avioliittoon George Larsonin kansa 1948, niin osake muuttu 
minun nimellen, Katri Larson. 

Muistan niin selvasti sen Sunnuntain kun mentiin piknekkiin 
sinne Sears jarvelle, Nuoria kun oltiin, niin tietysti piti menna 
uimaan. Mutta sielta jarvesta tuli akanen lahto. Kun se vesi oli 
niin mutasta ja siela ui pitkiA'mustia k�ia'rmeita. Sielta' lahdettiin 
katsomaan fata Loon jarvi,i'. Kaikki ihastu kovasti, l�hdetiin· 
kierta'an ympari nykynen juhla kentta. Oli niin risujen, puskien, 
kantojen, ymparaima. Mentiin Sun jiirven rantaan, sita ymparoi 
pensaat ja pitka ruoho. Siina oli pieni polku rantaan ja siela" 
rannassa oli vanha vene. 

Toivo oli neeta ensimmaisia
° 

rakentavia tyolaisia· Loon jarvella. 
Toivo osallistu moniin eri toihin vuosien varrella'. Han oli 
talouden -h�itajana Kusti Main kanssa. Vuosien 30 ymparillii kun 
toha ei olhr rakennus alalla. Han oli muurari ammatiltaan, mutta 
niina vuosina ei mitaan rakennettu. 
Talouden hoitaja sai asunnon, lammon, ja valon vanhassa 
farmihoussissa. Mitaiin palkkaa ei saanu, ja siehen aikaan piti 
talouden hoitajan tehda kaikki tyot: lammitt'aa' sauna; pita 
puhtaana sauna ja uima ranta; puhdistaa juhla kenttii; puhdistaa 
tanssi sali; puhdistaa toiletit; hoitaa kaivot; polttaa roskat, ja 
kaikki mita toita oli ymparilla, ja niita toita aina loyty. 

Myoskin Toivo toimi johtokunnassa aikonaan, ja oli aina valmis 
antamaan kattii missii sita tarvittiin. 

Me laitettiin ensimmainen camppa 1926. Sillon ei ollu sahkoo 
camppa alueilla, eika pitkaan aikaan jalkeen pain kaan. Toivo 
muurasi keitto uunin ulos, se oli neen iso ettii siinii voi keittaa 
myoskin naapurin emannatkin. Myohemmin ostettin oljy uuni. 
Siina ensimmaisissa campassa· oli telta kankaasta katto ja sivut. 
Mutta ei se katto kauvaa kestanu kun puista tippu pihkaa joka 
pollti siehen reikia·. 

Ne alku vuodet olivat hauskaa aikoia Loon jiirvella': Kaikki tunsi 
toisensa. Me oltiin niinkun yksi iso perhe. Tietysti oli eri 
mielisyyksia", mutta niinhan se on issossa perhessa ettii ei kaikki 
voi olla samma mielta. Mutta keskustellen ne asiat selvenee ja 
niin ne on aina selvenny. Sillon aluksi kun tuli ne huonot vuodet 
ettii meilla· monella jasenella' ei ollu paljon rahasta tietoo, niin 
kuitenkin jokaisella jasenella' oli sydammen asiana etta' sailyttaa'' 
tiima paikka. Koska tama oli meidan yhteinen kisa asunto. Niin 
aina kannateltiin n·aita' yhteisia' rientoja, ja mentiin kunnialla 
lavitse ne huonot vuodet. Maksettiin velat ja rakennettiin 
vointimme mukaan. 

Omasta puolestani jaluon sanoa etta" tama Loon ja
0
rvi on ollu 

minum elamassini mitii meillytt·avin paikka. Olen nyt ollu taala' 
Ohiossa yli neljas vuoden. Mutta en ole viela" raskinnu antaa 
minun osakettani pois. Niin rakas se on minullen ollu vuosien 
varrella. Olen aina joskus kayny siela· ja toivon ettii voin tulla 
sinne kun on ne viidenkymmenen vuoden juhlat. 

Toivon noillen uuisellen ja'senillen samanliasta tyon tarmoa kun 
on ollu ensimmaisilla janenilla. 

-Katri Larson (Aho) 
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REMINISCENCES 

I remember so much about all 
the years I spent at Loon Lake 
(I even remember when it was 
the D.F .S.C.A.) and with such 
pleasure that I am glad to write 
some recollections of its 
history that may not be known 
to younger members. 

I was going on two when the 
property was purchased, and 
that time has faded from my 
mind. But I could not have 
been more than three when I 
remember the clearing of Sun 
Lake. The area around the lake 
(now our beach) was full of 
scrubby growth - no trees and 
no grass. What a monumental 
job it was to clear that area! 
And when the work had been 
done and truckload after truck
load of sand dumped to make 
a beach and hard sand bottom, 
then a group of men (my 
father among them) planted 
the willow trees - except they 
could hardly be called trees. 
They were slender branches, 
cuttings, and everyone hoped 
they would grow. There was no 
sauna at Sun Lake, of course, 
that came later. The first sauna 
was a very small building near 
the farmhouse. 

The docks at Sun Lake were 
built fairly early. I know by 
the time I was four they were 
up, because that was the year I 
started jumping off "fourth." 
With all the engineering know
how now available at the Lake 

(and building the big dock is 
still a problem), I wonder if 
anyone can realize what effort, 
thought, and backbreaking 
work building that first dock 
was for a group of immigrants 
with no experience, no soph
isticated equipment, and many 
of whom could barely speak 
English. They compensated for 
their lacks with intelligence, 
competence, and motivation -
to say nothing of the muscles 
of their arms and the sweat 
upon their brow. 
Loon Lake was similarly 
cleared as the place for young 
children to swim, clothes to be 
washed, and rowboats to be 
moored. We kids, however, 
who quickly became water
bugs, rejected early the rela
tively tame pleasure of Loon 

Lake, except for rowing or 
swimming around it, for the 
deeper water and greater ex
citement of Sun Lake. But I 
do remember having to pretend 
to go to Loon Lake when I 
told my parents I was going 
swimming, and then circling to 
Sun Lake. Fortunately my 
deception was discovered 
quickly, my swimming ability 
considered noteworthy. and I 

was from then on able to go 
directly to Sun Lake when
ever I chose. 
In the very early days, before 
there was any ravintola in 
existence, people would pre
pare food at home and bring 
it to the Lake on Saturday -
to be served to the work crews 
on Sunday. A night watch had 
to be kept over the food so 
that the skunks and racoons 
didn't eat it before it got 
to the workmen. 

The athletic field was a swamp, 

and aH the founders felt a 
strong need for some area for 
group sports and games. At 
first it was felt that the area 
could be cleared and made an 
acceptable athletic field by 
filling in with sand. But afte 
tons of sand had disappeared 
into the mucky bottoms a 
the ground was still wet ana 
not solid underfoot, it w� 
decided that a "bottom" ha: 

to be built first on which the 
sand could rest. So those sharp 
oldtimers brought in wrecks o• 
old cars and pushed them into 
the swampy areas. Then sand 
was piled on top again -
it held. A firm, dry area, su· -
able for athletics had beer 
developed. 

I remember with such s 
pleasure watching a group o 
men and women - possi • 
twenty in all - clearing an area 
of shoulder high weeds 
underbrush, swinging the· 



scythes in unison. I will never 
see anything like that again 
(who even knows what scythes 
are), so I am glad I have that 
memory cached in my mind. 
I remember when the ditch 
was dug between Sun Lake and 
Loon Lake. It had to be dug 
rapidly (and by hand and 
shovel, they had no other 
equipment). During a spring of 
very heavy rains, the perim
eters of Sun Lake had been 
raised by many feet. There 
was great concern that the 
property owner of the land on 
the other side of the Lake 
would be able to sell his 
property as "lake front lots," 
because the Finns owned only 
a marginal strip on that side. 
Once again the founders used 
their "smarts." Because Sun 
Lake is on a higher elevation 
than Loon Lake, if the two 
were connected then Sun Lake 
would forever drain into Loon 
Lake. The water level could 
never rise so high as to com
promise the total ownership of 
the Lake by the Finns. Even 
the work crew considered that 
ditch digging a hard job - and 
I find I cannot even assess 
how hard it must have been. 
When those founders consid
ered something "hard," it must 
have been damn near 
impossible. 

The early camps were just 
exactly that - canvas struc
tures. Then wooden floors and 
sides were added, but the 
roofs remained canvas and 
were removed every fall, along 
with furniture and dishes. 
What fun we kids had climbing 

into all the camps after the 
roofs came off. Since each one 
was a different size and shape 
with varying accouterments, 
it was exciting exploring all. 
Some camps were squre, some 
were long and narrow, some 
had kitchens separate from the 
sleeping area. Each camp was 
built on whatever spot the 
owner preferred. The arrange
ment of camps in orderly 
lines came much later, and 
sensibly. As more and more 
camps were built, one could 
find one's door opening onto 
a neighbor's rear screen. 

Electricity came to the 
about twenty years after its 
purchase. For many years there 
were candles, kerosene lamps, 
and kerosene stoves. Refrigera
tion was accomplished by 
cutting a trapdoor in the floor 
of the camp, digging a hole 
in the ground, lining it, and 
therein storing one's milk and 
butter. 
I remember the great concern 
during the depression about 
whether or not we could hold 
on to the property. Could we 
continue making payments on 
monies due and pay taxes? 

Members would sell their 
shares because they desperately 
needed the money. Who can 
remember how big $120 was in 
those days? I know my father, 
and others, bought shares from 
people forced to sell because 
the hardpressed Board of 
Directors simply did not have 
the money to buy back shares. 
The property was open to the 
public for the price of a 
ticket - $.25 in those days, I 
believe - in order to bring in 
some money. It was a difficult 
time, and everyone had more 
on their minds than simply 

1 3  
their summer place. But that 
small, determined band of 
Finns dug in their heels, sub
stituted ingenuity for money -
and held out. All of us who 
remember those days were so 
glad when our mortgage was 
finally paid and the property 
was truly ours. 
There is so much, much 
more that I remember - the 
building of the dancehall, the 
building of toilets with plumb
ing (outhouses were what we 
originally had, and what a job 
they were). But what remains 
with me now and always are 
the hot and sunny days of my 
youth at the Lake, when the 
stillness of the day was broken 
only by the buzzing of grass
hoppers and the stillness of 
the night by the chirping of 
crickets. I was free to come 
and go, to swim or dream, to 
hike to Walled Lake or to 
explore the meadows and 
woodland. 
But most of all, I feel a tre
mendous sense of respect and 
admiration for the dedication 
and achievement of this group 
of men and women that put 
their feet upon the ground 
and their backs to the wheel. 
The gift they gave me and my 
friends of lovely country 
summers, although wonderful ,  
was not as great as the gift 
they gave us all of pride and 
delight in our origins. 
That my parents were prime 
movers in this endeavor leaves 
my sister and me and our 
families a legacy more valu
able than diamonds. 

- Paula Hollmen Tasso 
February, 1975 
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IN MEMORY OF 

Emil Werner Sihvonen 

William R oselind 

Joseph Moilanen 

John Matero 

John Elkhill 

Oscar and Rauha Aalto 

Hilda and Frank Siren 

John 0. N iemi 

Hilma and John Kalist 

Marvin Klemola 

Aatu Kainu 

Hilda and Sam Wahamaki 

Sandra and Eino Pi ilo 

John and Laina Aho 

Waino Aaltonen 

Joel and Paulina F innila 

Matti and Helmi Keskinert 

Andrew Adamson 

Frank Johnson 

Mikko Kauranen 

Hilja Tuorin iemi Ketola 

John and Olga Laitinen 

Henry and Ida Jaaskelainen 

Fanni and August Mustonen 

Otto and Gerda Wi itala 

Saimi and Matt Bucht 

Arne Mustonen 

Aune S. L ind 

Severi Klemola 

R ichard Laine 

Einar Piilo 

Helena Juntunen 

Alex Eklund 

Eli and Alma Santti 

Hilja Santti 

William Jaaskelainen 

David Tuskinen 

August and Anna Eklund 

,, 
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Doug Vaisanen Ingrid Santti 

Singing Girls of 40's 

. .  

Quartet from It Was a Very Good Year 1 974 

Cast from Cinderella 

The Recreation Committee sponsors a Children's Wee 
each year. In addition to the annual swim and track meets. : 
Saturday evening theatrical production has been a highlig t _: 
that special weekend. Participation by members' children -:x: 

always been encouraged and the opportunity to learn ea::-
arts and overcome natural shyness serves our young peo : 
throughout their lifetimes. 

The youngest children are given roles such as munch 
butterflies, soldiers, or flowers. They progress to minor s 
parts and, later, try out for major roles or learn costuming, 
up, or backstage arts. Many of the parents pitch in each yea- -
help the current play director by making costumes, scerer 
helping the kids learn lines and songs, and keeping 
semblence of order during rehearsals. 

The adult membership has always supported the child _,.. : 
activities wholeheartedly and will undoubtedly continue to d 

Over the past 50 years, there have been several drama gr 
at the Finn Camp; adults, teens, and children. One of our ec:: 
plays "Kesaleskia", a one-act comedy in Finnish, was di� 
by lrja Mattson (Connolly) and traveled to Chicago and Spe.. 
New York. "CiRderella" was a memorable production di 
by Jack and llmi Reynolds in the late 1940's. Some of the 
edies from the 1950's and 60's were : "Room for One 
"The Laundry Mark", "Huckleberry Finn", "Stars in 
Eyes", and "Oklahoma" . 

Early Young Stars 



A modified script of "Oklahoma" was wri tten by Hank Mack 
and lrja Connolly, music by Eleanor Mustonen, and directed by 
lrja. The play was part of the Children's Recreation Program and 
presented down on the old out-doors stage. If we couldn't get a 
boy to participate, a girl would take the boy's part; so, we wound 
up with an all-girl cast doing the show. We even found a surrey 
and put fringe on top. Fathers came and helped build the scenery; 
lrja crawled in the "Kuiskarin Koppi" (prompter's booth) to 
prompt and inspire the young actresses into one of our most 
memorable shows. 

Babes in T oyland 1 971  

lrja Connolly directed several of  our productions and 
remembers : "When I think of the times we had putting on these 
various plays; trying to convince people to participate in the first 
place, to act when they have never acted before, memorize pages 
and pages of lines, and all willing then to do their best! Once 
rehearsals were on the way, it was fun practicing. Then everyone 
got so involved, before one show was over they wanted to know 
what play would be done next year. Building scenery from old 
wood, rebuilding, and repainting - because we really couldn't 
afford anything else at the time. The final result of all the shows 
was so professional, really enjoyed by the audience, even the 
children were right up next to the stage watching, wide-eyed." 

In the 1960's the old stage was torn down and our produc
tions moved into the dancehall. Several of our recent productions 
have been adapted or written by members and some of the 
children; "Wizard of Oz", "Babes in Toyalnd", "It Was a Very 
Good Year-1974". We have had the talents of several members 
who have contributed as directors : Shirley Kujala, Dick Pype, 
Betty Chmaj, Judy Siren, and Eric Eklund. 

In the summer of 1974 a new drama group was started by 
Betty, John, and Maria Chmaj, Eric Eklund, Ken Hellonen, 
Linda Garland, Erin and Delores Kansman, and Arnie and Joyce 
Soderholm. The Loon Lake Players presented thei r  first produc
tion in the summer of '74, and plan at least two for 1975. To be 
sure, we can look forward to many more years of theatrical 
productions at Loon Lake. Drama is one form of the Arts that 
can be enjoyed by all ages. 
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It was a very good year at the Finn Camp 

Shirley Eklund 



80 Days around the World 

"Huckleberry Finn" 1961 

It was a very good year 1974 

''Sesame Street" starring tf\e Big 81rd · 

Every Children 's Program ends with swimming awards 
cards. Lynn Aro - instructor; Anita N ickoloff, Gordie 
Jennifer Junnola, Jimmy Foss, Evelyn Vaisanen, Tim -
Craig Burns. 



PATRONS of D.F .C .S .C .A. 

U n o  a n d  E l s ie L a it i n en 

L i isa  D ixonn 

J oseph J .  & N an cy M .  Vogu s  

Rey , E l eanor  & E l len Muston e n  

I ren e & Roy Wa in io 

Anna  j a  Arthu r  H o l lm en 

Mr. & M rs. Atte N i em i 

G eorg e  & I rm a  E k l und  

S ig n e  & A lfred Want in 

H en ry & G e rt  B rand e I I  

A rn e  & H aze l  Santti 

H e l en  & H an k  Mack 

M r. & M rs. J o seph W. Vogus 

H ugo  H .  & E l s ie  Wende l a  

19 
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FRIENDS OF D .F.S.C.A. 

Edythe and Neil Lund 

Bob and Nancy Dingelday 

Dave and Vi rginia Barless 

Ann Selby 

Alan and Dorothy Olsen 

Taito and Sophia Hirvonen 

Carole and Tom Semrau 

Don and Martha Wainio 

Oscar Autio 

Jo Meyers Deziel 

Jim and Jeanette Scheen 

Gunnar, Jr� and Jean Solin 

John and Hilma Pennanen 

Les and Jean Happonen 

Joyce and Fred Meisner 

Taina Riihinen 

Olavi and Vivian Peters 

Madge and Harold Krist 

Seija Hagerman 

Lempi Raita 

Maria Tuskinen 

Glenn Wendela 

Ina Roselind 

llmi and Jack Reynolds 

Susan, Cecil and Michael Andrews 

Barb, Bob and Dustin Hershey 

Kathie and Fred Frissyn and Family 

Jalmar and Alma Peltola 

Archie and Fanny Hendrickson 

Mrs. Taimi Pehkonen, Mrs. Charlotte P. Anderson 

Kenneth and Christine Adamski 

Robert and Miki Gabriel 

Linda and George McGowan 

Leo and Marjorie Maki 

Catherine and Andy Jokinen 

Bunny and Bruce Ratcliff and Family 
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BEST WISHES CONGRATULATIONS 

ON YOUR ON YOUR 

50th ANNIVERSARY 50th ANN IVERSARY 

LAKESIDE MARKET 

Ladd and Pontiac Tra i l  

Wai led Lake, M ich igan 48088 

Walled Lake PR ESCR IPTION CENTER 

2335 S. Commerce Road 

Wal l ed Lake, M ich igan 48088 

(Bob Jones - Owner) 



Our 

Loon Lake 

Fami ly 
Social act1v1ty covers as wide a range as 

it does in any average family. Birthday 
parties from one to ninety, bowling, plain 
get-togethers , as well as scheduled events 
such as : St. Urho's party , Halloween parties, 
Pikku Joulu, New Year's Eve , Ladies' 
Auxiliary outings, special parties ,  and even a 
wedding under the old oak "Victory Tree". 

Music has always had a special place in 
the hearts of Finns and we have been lucky 
to have talented musicians among our 
members. 

Eli ina Nyrrkanan 
5-1 -68 

Outstanding Citizen Award from City of Wixom May 1974 

Those members who have reached thei r 90th birthday 
are remembered here-. Honoring Victor Hellonen 

B irthday parties are a common occurrence 
and enjoyed by the children but when we 
honor those who reach , (or are reaching) 
their 90's, we feel it calls for special atten
tion. Here we present Victor Hellonen, 
Eliina Nyrrkanan, Helmi Korhonen on 
their 90th birthdays, and Elmer Makela 
receiving his award from City of Wixom for 
Outstanding Citizen, 1 974 - the "old 
buck" isn't quite 90 yet ! 

Helmi Korhoren 
5-5-74 
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St. Urho's Day 

Each year a King and Queen are selected to reign for a Year: 

KINGS QU E ENS 
* 1 966 Edwin Naasko Ann Wiitala 
* 1967 Arnie Leppi Helen Yeager 

1968 Elmer Hanninen Shirley Kujala 
1969 Archie Brown Delores Kansman 

* 1970 Walter Niemi Hazel Santti 
* 1 97 1  Archie Hendrickson lrja Connolly 

1972 Alex Eklund Ellen Holma 
1973 Jerry Haverstick Gertrude Brandel! 
1974 Harry Kansman Rhea Sorvari 

Bob Tobey - Prince Carol Santti - Princess 
1 975 Roy Wainio Nancy Yogus 

*Not pictured 



Prince and Princess 

Which end is up!  

Violators! 

The Winner! 

THE LADI ES AUX I LIARY 

The first sign of spring at the Finn Camp, after plowing 
through the s leet and snow of a winter season, is the Annual St. 
Urho's Day Celebration which we have observed for a decade. 
The guiding light of Archie Brown has maintained the legend of 
the grape crops of Finland that were saved by St. Urho by driving 
the grasshoppers out of the country. 

The festivities have always been held in the gayly decorated 
Club-room with green and purples dominating the spirit of the 
occasion. 

·/' f\ . ... t .. • 

Who paid his way in? 

25 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

ON YOUR 50th 

ANN IVERSARY 

Painting Contractor 

MELVIN A. KAMPMAN 

22466 Wanamaker 

Detroit, Mich igan  48223 

537-2994 

THE METTALA FAMILY 

Gunnar and Viole t  Mettala 
Wixom, Mich igan 

Councilman and Mayor Pro-Tem 

City of Wixom 

Lt. Erik and Natalie Mettala 
U.S.  Army, Fort Hood, Texas 

Son :  Er ik Garett 

Vivi Anne and John Germain 
South Bend , I ndiana 

Daughter: Jennifer Dacian 
Son :  John Adrian 



Sledding on Loon Lake 1930? 

Waittng for the Dance? 

27 

Pikku Joula has become an annual tradition since our clubroom was completed . 
Santa Claus comes for a visit and has toys and candy for the children. Our Loon 
Lake Singers present a program and everyone shares in the joyous spirit of the 
holiday season. We have also been able to have many dances and parties in our club
room during the fall and winter seasons. Picnics and swimming and sauna are always 
an ongoing thing at the Finn Camp. 

Old outdoor stage 

Loon Lake Men's Bowl ing League early 1 940 . Lucky Strike Lanes 
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Michigan Week May, 1 974 Heritage Day 
Hard Times Party 1 975 

Nancy and Dana Aro Oct., 1 9"7 

"Santa" and Mrs. Jerry Haverstiek Pikku Joulu 1973 

Children's Pikku Joulu Chorus Dec. 1 974 



Camp country kids 
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Loon Lake Ladies Bowl ing Lea11ue 1 947 

Our F inn Camp has many activities going on year round - though the popstand 
and the old outdoor stage have been torn down, we still have dances and plays in 
the dancehall and refreshments in the Ravintola and Clubroom. 

The varied activities of our members spans the generations : Winter sports -
Bowling; men's and women's leagues; sledding and ski ing on nearby Hickory Hill; 
ice skating, hockey games, sauna and a dip in the lake by some hardy Finns (or 
perhaps foolhardy) . 

Approximately 1940 
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James Foss Family 

Nancy Pelto 

Aili and Francis Mikko 

Armas and Lillie Salo ja Aiti 

Fanny Taavola 

Rita and Ted Brown 

Verna Pelto 

Siiri Holm 

Matti Ketola 

Eric Eklund 

Sophie Kilponen 

Saima Salin 

Aune Wirtanen 

Shirley Eklund 

Lillian and Arva Leskinen 

Al and Elin Nygard 

Aune Klemola 

Lois Mustonen 

Angela and Edward Kalist 

Hilja Lindquist 

Karl Santti Family 

Tilda Eklund 

Joe and Carol Santti and Family 

Tina Santti 

Ginger, Gordon and Greg Aho 

Sue and Bob Tobey and Family 

Mike and Val Duletsky 

Aina Kauranen 

Thor and Aggie Eklund 

CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS 

David, Sharon, Jennifer and Jill Junnola Lorna Kansman 

Anna Sihvonen and Family Billie and George Aho 

Jerry and Helen Foss Jeanne, Bridget and Kirsten Lantto 

Walter and Ann Jaaskelainen Helen and Craig Barlow Anna Happonen 

Ralph, Minerva, Beth and Annette Kovala 
Brian, Susan and Kenneth Wendela 

Ida Klemola 

Marie I .  Fredrickson 

Carl and Ann Nickoloff 

Bertha and Bruno Aro 

Russell and Elvera Kanerva 

Ina Lindberg 

Helen and Ernest Kalist 

Wayne and Esther Cobb 

Kaarli and Gil Bowers 

Anila and Amy Bowers 



Hanna Elkhi l l  

Alma Rantala 

Joe and Ruth Vogus 

Veikko and lrja Salo 

Ty, Helen and Chris Rentola 

Don and Bertha Koti 

Viola and Archie Brown 

Rhea Sorvari 

E l la and John Bai ley 

Walter and Andrea Mack 

Kevin and Michael L. Mack 

Robert J. Johnson 
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Katri Larson 

Julia Kainu CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS 
Esther and O liver T. Salo 

Eeva and George Weeks 

Mr . and Mrs. Wesley Kemppainen 

Joy, George and Geordy Roberts 

Carol and Rudy Wantin 

Olga Matero 

Aino Sorvari 

Kirsti and Walter Niemi 

Alida and Enok Henriksson 

Reino Mannikka 

Dorothy Santti and Fami ly 

Martha and George Tuorin 

Olga and Eino Piilo 

Shel ly, Sandi, Nancy, Pat and Mike 

Fred and E lvie Hekkala 

John and Miriam Johnson 

Tyyne S. Aaltonen 

Jack and Nancy Tucker and Fami ly Arthur and Ruth Niemi 

Joyce, Arne and Eric Soderholm 

Helen Sikki la 

Tony and Tynne Cisek 

Charles, Vera and Donna Rehmer 

Bob Wainio 

Sylvia Wiitala 

Aini and Jack Karel l 

Jerry and Siiri Haverstick 

Helen, Frank, Ron and Diane Morris 

Li l and Art Siren 

John Myl lymaki 

Vi and Bi l l  Pieti la 

Elin and E lmer Makela 

Wayne Rentola 

Ted, Shelia, and Matti Mannikka 

Lyyli M. Laine 
Edwin J .  E lkhi l l  

Walter and Helen Herbert 

Delores and Harry Kansman 

Joe, Jr., Ronn and N ancy Vogus 

Karen and Pau I Sato 

Shirley and Al Kujala 

Ernest R. and Eva L. Meyers 

Edwin and Irene Naasko 

Vaino and Nanny Maki 

Aino Sorola 

Vern, Elaine and Skip Soli 

Karen and Dick Pype and Fami ly 

Aino Adamson 

Thelma, Ernest and Pam Edwards 



RICHARDSON-BIRD & LYNCH 

SERVING THE F INNISH COMMUNITY 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

Funera l Directors 

340 Pontiac Trai l 

Walled Lake, Michigan 48088 

624-225 1  

404 Liberty Boulevard 

Milford, Michigan 48042 

684-6645 
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3aseball was an early favorite complete with refreshments. 

Old Baseball Players 

Gi rls' Baseball Early 1960's 
G i rls' Baseball Team Early 1 930's 

Loon Lake Boys 1 938 



Who's on first? 

.. 
. , ii/<., .. .  ,,,_. 

Through the years, baseball and softball have played a big part in 
the athletic program. Since the old "Voima" days, Sunday after
noons meant ballgames on the "A''-Field with winners meeting 
under the Victory Tree to celebrate. Usually, it was the men, but 
sometimes the women and girls took part with mother and daughter 
games. Often it was East versus West side at annual picnics. Many old 
friends are pictured here - Many still with us and, sadly, some are 
gone but not forgotten . The ball games are still going on Sunday 
afternoons as well as a Loon Lake team playing in the Wixom 
"over 30" league on Friday nights. 

Choosing sides 

Voima Boys 1 930's 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

ON 

YOUR 50th 

HAWAII PARTY STORE 

� V 
1 36 E .  Wal l ed Lake Dr ive 

Wa l l ed La ke, Mich igan 48088 

BEST WISH ES 

ON YOU R  ANN IVERSARY 

I 

RED OAKS BAR 

2005 NORTH WIXOM ROAD 

WIXOM, M ICH IGAN 48096 

Telephone: 624-9696 
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Boy Swimmers 1 961 Winners 

1974 Chi ldren's Swim Program 

A place for recreation was one of the basic reasons for our 
beginning. The men were the first to participate in pussi tapelu, 
or bag fighting. Two men were astride a h igh saw-horse and 
pummelled each other with gunny sacks half filled with hay. 
The winner remained on the saw-horse. 

Over the years, sports have been an i mportant part of our 
lives . We enjoy organized sports including swi mming, baseball ,  
horse shoes, and golf. I mpromptu games of volley-ball, tugs-of
war, mother-daughter softball games and tennis. Our ne_west 
acquisition is a tennis court. 

For a five week period each summer the ch ildren are enrolled 
in a swim program. After five weeks the children put on a 
program of a play or musical, participate in swim races and track 
sports. The twelve year olds and older or advance swimmers go 
on a canoe trip; don't forget the "tent stretchers"! A h ike to 
Devil's Gulch and the aforementioned activities were and still 
are highlights of the summer. 

1956 Canoe Trips 1 962 

Girl Swimmers 1 961 Winners 
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ONNEA 
''50'' JUHLA T 

from the fami ly of 

Carl W. Soderb lom 

Edith - V i rve 

I lona - Pau l  

Pau l  1 1 1  - Lisa Marja 

Karl i A leksandra 

BEST WISHES 
TO OUR 

FINN ISH FRIENDS 

-I H AG G E R T Y  

� LU M B E R  ' S U P P LY co .  

2055 Haggerty Road 

Wal led Lake, M ich igan  48088 

Telephone : 624-455 1 

356-6 1 66 
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Art S iren Jave l i n  Throw 1 927 

Youth G roup 1 930's 

Homerun 

Boys and G ir ls Early 1 930's 

March ing  Group 

Winter t ime at Sun Lake 

Organ ized sports i n  many styles have been a part 
of our l ives at Loon Lake - from forma l march ing 
groups and other activities in the early 1 930's to the 
less formal ch i ldren's recreation programs stHI going 
on, very successfu l ly, s ince the mid '40's. Track 
meets, baseba l l ,  teenage canoe trips, "little kids" h ike 
to look for I ndian rel ics at Devi l 's G ulch, an annua l 
affair - using the lake summer and winter -
producing future Olympic stars? 



LAD I ES AUXI LIARY 
D .F .C .S.C.A. 

1 966 1971 
Hazel Santti Delores Kansman 

1 967 1 972 
lrja Connolly Thelma Edwards 

1 968 1973 
Kirsti N iemi Helen Foss 

1 969 1 974 
Virve Soderblom Martha Tuorin 

1 970 1 975 
Hazel Santti Kirsti N iemi 

BEST WISHES 

ON YOUR 50th 

SAROKES MARKET 

Wixom and Loon Lake Roads 

Wixom, Michigan 48096 

40 



The Winners 1 956 

Checking the ice 

Children's Recreation Program started officially 
in the mid 40's and over the years has seen many 
oompetent instructors in the Red Cross swimming 
classes, whiq, are self sustaining financially by fees 
paid by parents. Over the past years there has been 
much volunteer help from many parents to super
vise canoe trips, track meets, swim meets, pro
grams, including Wednesday evening activities for 
all ages. 

Happily , now many of the children that were 
early participants in the original 'Children's Recre
ation Program' are now the parents that are the 
leaders in the oontinuing program and will pass it 
on to their children. 

Early Championship Form 

Olympics - Here we come ! 

Searching for Indian relics 

G iving out with scores 

4 1  



CONGRATULATIONS 
ON OUR 

F IRST 50 YEARS 
1925 - 1975 

CONG RA TULA TIONS 

ON OUR FIRST 

50 YEA RS 

1925 - 1975 

RUTH and RAY MAKI 

Aiti - Al ina Sarya 

Lapset -

Ronald Maki 

Renee Maki 

CONNOLLYS 

CHE RYL 

JOSELLE 

MICHE LE 

WISHES FROM 

FINN ISH CENTER 

ASSOCIATION 
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35200 W. E ight Mile Road 

Farmington H i l ls, Michigan 

48024 

ON YOUR 50th ANNI VERSARY 

FROM THE EAST AND WEST COASTS 

BEST WISHES TO 

DETROI T  F INNISH SUMMER CAMP 

• f 

ARTHUR and ANNA HOLLMEN 

CHARTER MEMBERS 

KAARL I  and G IL BOWERS 

PAULA and CHARLES TASSO 

Ani la - Amy Kaarl i  - David 
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Everywhere the Finns settle, the first and 
most important building is the sauna. The first 
sauna was built on Sun Lake almost immedi
ately . The design was a simpler version of the 
one that exists today in the same location. 

Later a small sauna was built near the care
taker's home. This was used in the winter only. 
The members who used this winter sauna 
found it most convenient since they did not 
have to traverse the snow covered roads to the 
summer sauna. I n  the late 1 960's, the small 
winter sauna burned and was not replaced. 

Over the years, the men who did the repair 
work on the various saunas did a good job and 
the saunas lasted a long time. Maintenance 
work never stops and even in 1 975 major sauna 
repair and reconstruction is carried on. 

---- --- --

- -

Present Sauna 

Even had a fire at the Sauna. Almost lost it. Sleeves were 
rolled up again - major repairs were made with a few changes -
and on we went again. 

Today the kiddies buy their candy and pop there, even a hot 
dog - if you don't roast your own Sauna Makkara . 

The Sauna is one of the major attractions. Just can't do 
without it. 

Fi rst Sauna 

I 
I 

• cc  

-- .... 
I nner Sanctulft 



' """"  
Heave Ho 

Road detail in camp country 

Women's Lib started here 

"Talkoos" is a famous word 
around Finn Camp. Most of 
the major projects are accom
plished by this magical method. 
In the spring there is the leaf 
raking and general cleaning of 
the grounds. Wood cutting 
talkoos in the fall supplying 
the wood for the Sauna. Haul
ing sand for the swimming 
beach. In the fall, getting the 
buildings and grounds ready 
for winter. Picnic tables - out 
in the spring, getting them 
painted - then back in storage 
again for the winter. Main 
buildings are painted regularly. 
Mechanical work - keeping all 
the equipment in order. The 
general cleaning of the kitchen 
in the spring and fall. There are 
so many projects, just too 
numerous to mention. When
ever one was scheduled - free 
mojakka - free sauna. It's 
not all work - it's fun too ! Timber! 

Original sand pit 

The original concept of the 
assoc1at1on has always been 
working together for the benefit 
of all members . 

There is no discri mination 
here, men have peeled potatoes 
and women have painted build
ings . . .  and we all join together 
in raking the everlasting leaves. 
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TCDL ROOM U.S. 
ct PRODUCT ON EQUIPMENT 

/v\ACH NERY COMPANY 

6530 E. PALMER•  DETROIT. MICHIGAN 4821 1 • 313-925-1910 •TWX: 810-221 -6969 
, 

�-�- '. 

. 
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 50th 
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Everybody helped with the Mojakka. 

Running Water - Finn Camp Style 

Rebuilding of the present tower 

Many a tear has been shed peel ing the onions for mojakka . Many 
a cut on a finger from peel ing potatoes. I would say there have 
been hundreds of people participating in the art of making this 
famous d ish throughout the years. It has become traditional to 
serve Mojakka. The only thing that has changed is the new equip
ment that it is cooked on. Another Finn ish goodie is the "Pul la", 
Kala-Kukkoa, and the kala Mojakka. These great recipes should 
not get lost with time. 

The "landmark" of Finn Camp is the swimming dock. You have 
to go fa, to find a dock of this height. The swimmers think 
nothing of this heigi'it to do beautiful swan dives from. A storm 
once collapsed this dock - but there again - up it went again .  
Most of  the major repair of  the dock must be done during the 
r.nlri winter months. 

Super Cooks 
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Authorized Dealer for 

SO NY 

HITACH I 

PANASO N IC 

£1£CTROPH ON IC 

Walled Lake 

Discount House 

101 N. Pontiac Trail 
Walled Lake , Michigan 

48088 

Congratulations  
on your 

50th Anniversary 

THOR EKLUND 

GRAPHICS 
3160 Branch Ct., Wixom Mich. 

624-0522 
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V-dliaika 
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Leisure Time - at the ole swimming hole "Sun Lake" 

Typical picnic day at Sun Lake 

Sun Lake - We gratefully thank those fore-sighted 
people who found this gem! Our clean, deep, spring
fed lake for summer swimming and fishing - and 
what is nicer than a cool dip in the lake after 
Saturday Sauna. 

Future Olympic competitor 

Peaceful early morn ing fishing trip 
Sam Wahamaki 

Girl talk - before Sauna and a swim.  
Sharon, Andy, Shirley, Sandy, Karen and Pat 

Yearly Polar Bear Club 
Karl Santti , Mark Karell and Brian Wendela 



Sunday afternoon - "Camp Country" 

Young relatives get together 

George Eklund taking forty winks 

Dishes are all done - the ladies are ready for fun 

Lil Vaisanen - Doug Vaisanen and Marvin Klemola 

Aatu Kainu - Emil Happonen 
relaxing in front of the camp 

Camp Country 
Times have changed but habits don't .  Then 

and now we celebrate birthdays, enjoy our 
neighbors, nap, sun ourselves, and when the 
busy day is done - mothers relax. 
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Sunday afternoon at the kentta 

Remember the 5c Ice Cream and Pop 

and the nickel hot dog? 

A Juhannus Sunday afternoon in the 1930's 

Children's Recreation Picnic 

Victory Tree - or Not? 

Sunday afternoons used to mean not only 
ball games, but ice cream from the old 'pop 
stand' or just relaxing on the 'kentta' with a 
cold one or visiting with friends. Our kentta 
is a nice place to be any time of the year. 
Did you ever see the wild flowers in the 
spring that over eager rakers might tramp 
on at Leaf Talkoos? 

A quiet walk in the fall remembering the 
past summer's fun is nice, and we always 
look forward to the first snow on 'the 
hill'. 

When beer first came to Loon Lake. John Myllumaki, 
Otto Sine, Andre Adamson. 1936 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

ON YOUR 50th YEAR 

MARJAN E .  MARUSZAK 

INSURANCE 

1 8924 Van Dyke 

Detroit, Michigan 
48234 

lW2-81 9 1 

(Tune "My Favorite Things") 

DI NNE R on weekends at our ravintola ; 
Raisins and butter on a slice of good pulla; 
Oh, how the taste of good Mojakka clings -
These are a few of my favorite things ! 

Saunas as hot as you think you can take it, 
Then in the cold when you jump-in-the-lake-it -
Oh, what a thrill that experience brings! 
These are a few of my. favorite things. 

Juhannus, ball games and all of the fun times, 
Picnics outside on the days w?en t� sun- shines, 
Michigan winters that melt info �p_rings -
These are a few of my favorite things ! 

When mosquito bites, 
When the bee stings, 

When I 'm feeling sad, 
I simply remember my favorite things 
And then I don't feel so ba-ad. 

(Words by Betty and Maria Chmaj) 

CONGRATULATIONS 

FROM 

TOM JONES 

TELEVISION REPAIR 

1 685 S .  Woodward 

Birmingham, Michigan 
4801 1 

Te l ephone 647-2052 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON OUR FIRST 

50 YEARS 
THE BA R COMMITTEE 

Bertha Aro 
Jim Foss 
Ray Maki 
Atte Niemi 
Wayne Rentola 

Hel en Bar low 
Jerry Haverstick 
Harry Mild 
Walt  Niemi 
Syl via Wiitala 
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A BOUQUET OF 

GOOD WISHES ON 

YOUR ANN IVERSARY 
640 N .  Pontiac Tra i l  

Wa l l ed Lake , Mich igan 48088 

WE D E L IVER 

F lowers by Wire 

Telephone 624-4507 

478-9674 
624-4625 

Pat Amboyan 
Ron Thatcher 

Jim Foss 
Andrea R ichardson 

. ... . . . . 
n 

f� 

624-4464 
3 56-4796 

"Contemporary Music for Fun and Dancing" 
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LAD I ES '  AUX I L IARY 

Of TH E D .f .C .S .C .A .  

January, 1966 

One Sunday afternoon in the Club Room, a few of the women 
were having a beer or two with Arch ie Brown . During the l ively 
d iscussion, a gem of an idea was introduced by Archie to form a 
group of women to promote some fund-raising and socia l  activ

ities for the association. It was quickly decided to have a steering 
comm ittee meet at Archie's home. 

To give an insight as to how the Auxi l iary was formed - the 
fol lowing are the actual minutes of the fi rst three meetings: 

February 18,  1966 

On Friday, February 18 ,  1 966, l rja Connol ly,  Virve 
Soderblom, and Ki rsti Niemi met at the home of Archie and 
Viola Brown . After a d iscussion of some of the problems and 
fleeds of our D.F .S.C.S.A., we came to the conclusion that a 
women's organization or auxi l iary could help  solve some of these 

problems. We would function as a year round organization to 
raise funds to help meet some of our financial needs and at the 
same time provide social functions. 

It was decided we would have our fi rst general meeting on 
Friday n ight, March 1 1 ,  at 8:00 p.m. at l rja Connol ly's. We wi l l  
e lect the fol lowing officers: President, Treasurer, Recording 
Secretary , Membership Secretary . We wi l l  decide upon d ues, 
frequency of meetings, place of meetings, and e lect a constitution 
committee. 

Our purpose wi l l  be to promote the welfare of D. F.C.S.C.A., 
create fel lowsh ip, un ity , and harmony, raise funds for the parent 
organization and support thei r activities. This wi l l  also provide 
socia l  functions the year round. Respectful ly  submitted, acting 
recording secretary, Ki rsti Niem i .  

March 1 1 ,  1966 

A group of twelve lad ies met at the home of l rja Connol ly  
on Friday n ight, March 1 1 .  Archie Brown, President of  the  Board 
of D i rectors, as temporary cha irman, cal l ed our meeting to order. 
We f irst discussed a social function to be held i n  the clubroom 
of the dance hal l .  The party discussed was to be cal l ed St. Urho's 
Day Dance . 
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Various ideas for activities and projects were discussed that a 
women's auxi l iary could do:  card parties, dances, fashion shows, 
tours, trips, etc., were some of the ideas. 

Committees for the St. Urho's Dance are: 
Tickets - Helen Yeager 
Decorations - Hazel Santti and I rene Wain io 
Food - 1-: •zel Santti , Helen Yeager, Ruth Vogus, her 

husband Joe and Virve Soderblom 
A comm ittee of three are to choose a K ing and Queen at the 

dance .  
Admission price was set at  $1 .00 - ha l f  price for retirees. 
Our next order of business was to elect Hazel Santti temporary 

chairman, Ki rsti N iemi ,  secretary . 
We elected a constitution committee of three to begin work 

on a constitution:  E lsie Wendela ,  Viola Brown, Archie Brown . 
Meeting was adjourned and refreshments were served . 

April 24, 1966 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved . 

Archie Brown presented the draft of the constitution.  A discus
sion followed ,:i motion by Nancy Vogus to continue plans for 
functioning as a women's aux i l iary . l rja Salo seconded the 
motion. 

l rja Connol ly moved that we ca l l  ourselves the Ladies 
Auxi l iary of D .F .C.S.C.A. Mary Mikko seconded the motion. 

The constitution was read , article by article, and d iscussed and 
approved or amended as deemed necessary .  The constitution was 
then tabled for further study and approval at a later date . 

Aini Kare l l  moved that we have an annual membersh i p  dues of 
$3.00 a year. l rja Salo seconded the motion.  Aini withdrew the 
motion after d iscussion and a new motion was made to read 
membership fee of $3.00 

E lection of officers was held next: 
President - Haze l  Santti 
Vice President - l rja Connol ly 

Treasurer - Ann Wi itala 
Record ing Secretary - Ki rsti Niemi 
Corresponding Secretary - R uth Vogus 

Committees: 
Constitution and By-Laws -

Archie Brown , Viola Brown, Elsie Wendela 
Auditing -

Valma Deletsky, I rene Wainio 
Membership and Reception -

Nora Holm, Helen Rentola, Nancy Vogus 
Social Chai rman -

Elsie Wende la 

'· 



Ways and Means -
Signe Wantin, Virve Soderblom, Eleanor Mustonen, 
Helen Yeager, Mary Mikko 

Meeting was adjourned and we were served refreshments. 
Next meeting was set for May 22nd at 3 o'clock at the Lake. 

ora Holm and Kirsti Niemi are to be hostesses for the next 
meeting. 

What began as a helping hand has grown to become a tradition 
among the Loon Lake Ladies. From the first small dance has 
evolved the yearly  St. Urho's celebration. Summer concerts -
with performing artists from Finland and Pennsylvania. Delicious 

J U  HAN N  US C E LE BRAT ION 

It is the tradition of everyone of Finnish heritage to celebrate 
midsummer. It's l ike the Fourth of July and New Year's Eve 
rolled into one. Pasties and mojakka and drink - with a lot of 
dancing are the major part of the festivities. Dancing until the 
early morning hours in the birch bough decorated dance hall, 
· only interrupted at midnight when the giant Kokko (bonfire) 
· started. It is a sight to behold, and everyone young and old 
real ly enjoy the sight and warmth of the fire. The local volunteer 
Fire Department has always been on hand to give protection, 
if needed. 

The Juhannus evening brings peopl e  together from all over the 
Detroit Metropolitan area and many of them get to meet their 

Id friends that they haven't seen for years . 
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Harvest Dinners and the Annual Christmas Bazaars . With the 
available funds from their many money making projects, the 
Ladies have been able to purchase the piano for the Clubroom 
and other needed additions. 

The kitchen area has been a pet project - as evidenced by the 
repairing, painting and tiling and the new stove and refrigerator. 

The original concept to contribute to the Association for the 
good of a l l  members has provided a great togetherness and 
"paljo'n houskaa" for the Ladies. 
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WIXOM CHAMBER CONGRA TULA TIO NS 

Of COMMERCE 0�.F���\:;h 

CONGRATULATES THE 

DETROIT FIN ISH CO·OP 

SUMMER CAMP ASSOCIATION 

ON TH£1R 50TH ��
b._ 

ANN IVERSARY · � 

ANNI VERSARY 

THE LIBRARY 

COMMITTEE 

t
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t 
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t t 
t LOON LAKE P LAYE RS t 
t wish  to Cong ratu l a te us  t 
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DETRO IT F INN ISH CO-OPERAT IVE 

SUMMER  CAMP ASSOCIATION 

Members -

SUBD IV IS ION NO .  l 

2 YEAR RESUME 
LOT ADMIN ISTRATIVE COMMITTEE  

Hank Mack - Chairman 
Sven 0.  Wahamaki - Eino Pi i lo 

Joe Yogus, Jr. 

May 4, 1 975 

Sales meetings were scheduled, on a seniority basis as man
dated by the membership. Warranty deeds and l and contracts 
were prepared and executed . Al l  lega l  matters were attended to . 
83 lots were sold in the Subd ivision to Association members. 

Council approval was obtained on lots needing deviations 
from the Plat. I nitial phases of road bui lding and road improve

ent were completed. Assistance in registration of deeds and 
other lot associated problems was given to lot purchasers. 

.. .. 

,.. "' 
"I 
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SCAN D INAV IAN FESTIVAL 

Thanks to the in itial encouragement by Matti Pihlgren, the 
D. F.C.S.C .A.  f irst took part in the Scand inavian Festival on the 
Detroit Riverfront in 1 972. We had two booths, one for handi 
crafts and one for F inn ish imports. It was an exhilarating and 
exhausting experience since all of those that worked the first 
year had much to learn. With the cooperative spirit of the F inn  
Camp members and  much S I S U  demonstrated , our first venture 
was a great success. The membership decided the effort was well 
worthwhile and voted to take part in  the next year's Festival .  

The enthusiasm for the Scandinavian Festival has grown each 
year. For the 1 974 Festival we added a beer booth and retained 
our hand icrafts and F inn ish imports for our other booth. Despite 
the unpred ictable M ichigan weather (we were rained out twice 
in 1 973 and again in '74) the membership, u ndaunted , con
t inued to fully support, work, and espec ially - enjoy partici 
pation i n  the Festival. 

Plans are underway for 1 975; we will have three booths this 
year: F i nnish imports , handicrafts made by our members, and 
beer. Hopefully, this activity will be continued in future years. 
It has been great 'Good Will' among the various Scandinavian 
groups in  the Detroit area. 

I NCORPORATION AND 

RE - INCORPORATION 

The first s ix years of its existence the association operated on  
a yearly permit issued by the State of  M ichigan. In  1 93 1 , the 
Board of Directors was notified by the associatio n 's attorney 
that arrangements had been made under new state laws to extend 
our permit to cover thirty years. It was later found that this 
permit was not valid , so in 1 934 the D.F.C.S.C.A. was i ncor
porated for a 30 year period .  On June 2, 1 963 a Special Meeting 
was called for the purpose of voting on re-incorporatio n .  We had 
a total membership of 256 and two-thi rds were req uired for 
approval. The vote to re-incorporate for another 30 years from 
March 2 ,  1 964 was passed by acclamation. 



PROH IB IT ION 

Proh ibition ended for the 
F innish Summer Camp in 1 936. 
Beer was voted in  by the 
membershi p. A beer booth was 
estab l i shed on the edge of the 
ath letic fie ld .  Picnic tables and 
benches were placed under the 
trees about the kentta area 
for our thirsty members . 

During the late fifties and 
early sixties a clubroom was 
being constructed under the 
dance hal l .  Many a work-bee 
was held so that we cou ld 
have a winter meeting place. 

TH E L IBRARY STORY 

The present Clubroom 
houses an office room, (for 
Board meetings) a kitchen , a 
large room with bar at one 
end , (serving beer and l i quor) 
and d i rectly across is our 
Fi nnish-American Library, 
serving  our cu ltural needs. 

The Library Committee 
serves a Pi ika Paiva Coffee 
on Thursdays attended by the 
year 'round residents. 

The Clubroom is now being 
regul arly used by the members 
for many kinds of activities 
and festivities. 
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The nuc leus of a Library Committee met one afternoon in 
November, 1 97 1  at the home of ,Jane Wahamak i .  This meeting 
came to be the birth of the D .F .C.S.C.A. Library . 

Three members of the Committee presented the idea of a 
l ibrary to the Board of D irectors, who i n  turn approved the idea. 
An appeal was made to the membersh ip for books via the News
letter. Response to the new committee was overwhel mi ng and 
members quickly went to work - bui ld ing and sta in ing shelves, 
pai nting, and cata loging donated books. The a lcove in the Club
room became our haven for books. 

On Sunday, Apri l 9, 1 972, we opened up with coffee and 
refreshments. At that time, we started out with approxi mately 
200 books. The original committee members were : Jane 
Wahamak i ,  E i la Weeks, Georgia Leiviska G reen , Helen Foss, 
Donna Foss , Sigrid Haverstick , E lmer Makela, Martha Tuorin ,  
Joe Yogus, Kari Kujala,  and Marie Tuori n .  

We now have a good coll ection o f  reading and study materia l .  
The l ibrary is b i l i ngual ( books in F innish and Engl ish) . There is 
fiction and non-fiction for al l  ages, including many new Best 
Se l l ers. There is research material that has been gathered to aid 
other committees and persons in pursuits that help the 
D .F .C.S.C.A. The committee is bu i ld ing a col l ection of early 
F innish-American printed materia l .  The current Library Com
mittee consists of : Donna Foss, Carol Santti , Nancy Tucker ,  
Sharon Junnola ,  E i la Weeks, Sigrid Haverstick, He len Foss , 
Martha Tuorin,  E l mer Makela ,  Ain i  and Jack Kare l l .  
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CONGRATULATIONS TO US 
by Helmi Guttay 

Congratulations are in order 
On our Anniversary of 50 years. 

Days gone by have brought us happiness 
And also many tears. 

We have conquered many obstacles 
And endured the numerous hardships, 

Raised our families big and small, 
And made many lasting friendsh ips. 

A Finn is a lover of nature, 
Interested in music and culture, too. 

But the woods, waters and fishing 
Are still the biggest attraction, it's true. 

It's interests like these that started this camp, 
So thanks to all for a job well done, 

For everyone has done his part . . .  
You who are here and those passed on. 

Let's go back to the beginning 
Of fifty years ago, 

Maybe mention a few things 
That many of you don't know. 

Some of you were children 
And many of you weren't born 

When we packed for the exciting trip  
So early in  the morn. 

Some had cars and others trucks 
Helping to bring tools and food. 

This place was like a wilderness 
And I hope that is understood. 

There was many a flat tire 
Along the miles of rough road. 

Those following stopped to aid, 
That was the neighborly mode. 

They finally reached this wonderland 
With sleeves rolled up and spirits high , 

All ready to give that helping hand. 
The job was an enormous one, 

Not done in a day. 
Clearing land, pitching tents, 

Cutting the tall hay. 
There were many eager beavers 

Who were making wonderful plans, 
One for each kind of job, 

And twice the willing hands. 

The women cooked on open fires 
Right there amongst the trees. 

They had no type of shelter, 
But the appetites they did please. 

It took a lot of determination, 
Plus thousands of man hours, 

Because of it this famous place 
Is now definitely ours. 

Oh! What pioneers they were. 
And Oh! What a job was done. 

Every off-day from morning 'til night 
They were working here everyone. 

Tents were put on high dry places 
And thus a place for rest . 

Of course for cleansing tired bodies 
"J:he Sauna was the best. 



9ut it wasn't all sweat and work. 
There was entertainment and fun. 

e made a little clearing 
In those woods under the sun. 

- was nature's own setting 
For building our stage. 

:; ntic and humorous were our plays, 
Enjoyed by all regardless of age. 

and blankets were used 
o section off our dressing places. 
ors were hung on branches of trees 

�or actors to make up their faces. 
hands brought furniture 

-rem near and afar. 
ligiting came from lanterns 

headlights of the cars. 

• ou can well see 
e beginning was very rough. 

we were young and ambitious 
d certainly rugged and tough. 

l We._got tired and discouraged. 
But we knew things would improve. 

those rough spots were workeo on 
e rest would be smooth. 

·me went on, it always showed 
That there had been improvements. 
e outcome drove us on and on 
Toward bigger and better achievements. 

Each year the visitors increased, 
Admiring the new additions. 

e started having picnics 
And charging folks admissions. 

--- brought about the programs, 
3a!ld and chorus numbers. 

were solos, poems and speeches 
�- n by our members. 

· ly on Juhannus Night, 
--=-celebrated day, 

that almost everyone 
'leading out this way. 

To tell the story of fifty years 
Would make a volume of books, 

For that's how many lifetimes were lived; 
That's how much work it took. 

It's those who are here today 
And didn't lift a stone, 

Who'll never know the struoole 
Or the strength which was shown. 

Today we think we have everything, 
But say fifty years from now, 

You' ll see many new improvements, 
And our children then taking the bow. 

The youth of today will be old fashioned, 
As they think we are today. 

The progress will continue forward, 
And take our people on its way. 

Then when you are old and retired, 
You, too, can look with pride, 

And say, "I have done my share; 
Or at least I have tried." 

Let's hope there will be no more wars 
So all can live a life of peace, 

And enjoy the comforts we have earned, 
Striving so they'll never cease. 

So - congratulations to us, 
To every member here, 

To all the children and grandchildren 
Who to us are very dear. 

I know the road is easier 
Than it was of yore, 

Because the path was well trod 
By the pioneers before. 

So good luck to everyone. 
Please give your consideration, 

And keep this place just as it began, 
A friendly co-operation. 
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The Officers of the Detroit F inn ish Co-operative 
Summer Camp Association Board of Directors wish to 
extend their sincere gratitude and appreciation to our 
members for their dedication and co-operation. The 
hours of work done by the members can be compen
sated only by the enjoyment and benefits derived from 
being a member of this organization . 

Many great changes have taken place in the past years . 
We can commemorate the past 50 years by looking into 
the future as we enter the next half century. The 
original dedication and heritage wi l l  only be carried on 
in the continued support of our members and the 
following generations. 

l rja Connolly 

in behalf of the 
Detroit F innish Co-operative 
Summer Camp Association 

Board of Directors 
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